Computer Engineering FlowChart 2023-24 (127 Credits)

1. Math 165
   Calc I
   4cr
   C-or better

2. Math 166
   Calc II
   4cr
   C-or better

3. Math 267
   Diff Eq/Lap
   4cr

4. Math 207
   Linear Algebra
   3cr

5. Gen Ed Elective
   3cr

6. Gen Ed Elective
   3cr

7. Gen Ed Elective
   3cr

8. Gen Ed Elective
   3cr

9. Comp Think Elective
   3cr

10. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

11. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

12. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

13. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

14. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

15. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

16. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

17. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

18. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

19. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

20. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

21. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

22. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

23. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

24. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

25. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

26. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

27. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

28. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

29. Comp Think Elective
    3cr

LEGEND

- Co-Req
- Pre-Req

1. This flowchart is only a guide. For more detailed information, including prerequisites and corequisites, see the ISU Catalog.

2. Check with Student Services for information on electives.

3. Course term offerings subject to change.

4. Lab and lecture must be passed in the same semester to receive credit for CprE/CybE/EE Courses.